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EARLY A5D MAQONE.

Colminalion of a Lonz Pendlax Did-cal- tj

A Suppressed letter bitea to
tbe Public (General Early's Com
mentt on Mahont's Biography.
Lynchburg, Va., October 21. The

correspondence between Genral Jobal A.
Early and William Mahone, which . oc-

curred in 1871, the greater part of which
was suppressed at the time, bat retained
iu tbe enstodj of General Early, and
subject to use at his discretion, will be

iu pamphlet form to-mor- row,

fublisbed tweuiy closely ptinted pages:
General Early begins by referring to
misstatements which bare provoked the
publication, and to the false impressions
sought lo be made by Mahone papers
and correspondents.

The occasion of the letters between
the two Generals was the publication in
the New York Historical. Magazine oi
June, 1870, of a military sketch of Gen.
Mahone, written by General J. Watts
l)c 1'ejsier, who stated in a note to tbe
memoir that it had beeu submitted to
General abone und approred by hira as
to matters which he alone could decide.
It was also corrected by Colonel S. Bas
sett French in General Aiabone's behalf.
The biography in qucstiou includes
rery laudatory running tribute to the
talents and prowess of Aahone. whom it
compares with John T-Ibo-

t, Karl o
Shrewsbury, alike ia small size andgrea
powers of grit and brain. It likens viahone
also to MonewuII Jacksou, and contains
injurious retlcctions on several Confeder
ale officers, iccludinir General Lee. 01
the battle of Fredericksburg it states

-- Ve shall see that from this time Tor
ward it ws a iunpy thing for tbe North
that Manoue bad lo njrhl as hard, il not
harder, agai;.st the incrlion and i acorn pe
tency of his superiors than hedidagaiust
me rtoiiu or i.'uiuu

His allusion lo General Early is as
follows:

'JUahonc'a judgment was justified by
. the proverb in regard to Early at West

1 oint that though h:s name was Early,
he was always late. Mahone said that
be did uot like to fight under him ; that
Jubal Early was always hesitating
whether to faght or not. He would ride
up aud down his lines from fifteen to
twenty minutes, debating whether or not
to beirin, whereas the battle was to be
lost or won meanwhile."

The magazine containing this language
was not seen by General Early till March
of the next rear, lie then addressed ft
note to Mahone, calling his attention to
ihe paragraphs of an offensive character,
and courteously desired to know whether
he (Mahone) was responsible for them.
To this Mahone returned a brief note,
stating that he bad never seen the maga
zinc, and requesting the loan of it, which
was granted, un the 25th of May, two
mouths alter Geuerul Early's letter had
been delivered to Mahone by Colonel
Walter 11. Taylor, General Early was
handed AJahone's reply by the bands of
a colored boy. Both parties were then I

in Lynchburg. General Mahone) says, in r
his answer, ibat he recognize! the article
as substantially the same as one previ-
ously published in the New York Mail
and the Chimney Curlier, iieacknowl
edges to hare had one interview with De
Pejstcr, ami insists that-h- e' cannot see
where any im.rtuccs may be taken, how-

ever justly or imaginary, to- - the preju-
dice of other officers. As to General
Early himself, he Says :

"That 1 dtd say to the aulhor of the
sketch 1 did not like to light under Ear
ly is true, for such was the leeling euier-tain-ed

by myself, but not for the reason
which jou would secui lo infer from no
want of confidence in your personal cour-
age. The reasons, in part, if given at
the time, do appear wbcrcfor it was that
you were objctiouable to ...e as a com
mander. In my opinion of jouasan oflt
cer, stated perhaps at this "time" and-n- r

this, conjunction, I remember to have
said, in substance, 'Early is brave enough
and untiriug as an officer, but he has a
disputatious order of mind which leads
to the entertainment of two opinions, and
that this iu a general was taulty since
delay was the consequence ,at times
vhen the ba'ltle might be fought a,nd

won.' "
A CAUSTIC INCITER.

General Early's answer to this was-date- d

Ljnchburg, May
.

30, 1871.
' It

as a a awas delivered lo aiauone vy .aiajor
John W. Daniel. Alter referring to the
delay, General Early holds Mahone. up
to a plain and direct answer to the spee
ihc question whether he (Mahone) was
respoosiole lor the language and state-
ments attributed to him in Da Peyster'a
article. General Early says,:

This was a very plain and intelligi-
ble inquiry, and if the memoir had not
been submitted to and approved by you
De reyster had not told the truth, and
if he bad put language into JOor motlUHWnlwl
which you had not uttered , he was equal-- 1

ly guilty of falsehood . in UUS Stale OI l
the matter there was but one Of tWOl

General 'Early accepted the settlement,
all ground of offence as to himsela beicg
withdrawn by the action taken. General
Early stipulated that there should beoo
personal relations between-- bim and na-hon- e.

nod retained the right to use" the
correspondence at his own discretion.
General Early scouts the idea of seeking
to provoke Mahone into a duel, and says,
I knew there was no danger of that. :

The Power of In Press
--I- n no way is the power of-l-he press
more surely shown than in the universal

been diffused throughout fifty millions of I

people of tbe wonderful curative proper-
ties of that splendid remedy Kidne- y-

Wort. And the people from the Atlan- -
. .- ? i t ! v - r

iic to ine facinc nave snown ineir in-

telligence and their knowledge of what is
At . i ..

mine papers, oy aireaay mating tviu- -

ney Wort their household remedy for all
diseases of the kidneys, liver and bowels.
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Agricultural: Hoes handled by many
early settlers In the West Arapahoes.

Wit and Wisdom. , .

If Ananias bad lived in these days he
would have passed for a simple, guileless
old man, Boston Post.

Money often leads men astray. Some
ot them will run after a. dollar; but a
hound doc is more avaricious; He will
follow a scent.

A Colorado item : "Arizona Jack."
one of the type of dime novel heroes that
are entirely too common, attempted to
"run the town, and is nqw running
small lot in tbe cemetery. Gunnison
Times

True piety: Vermont men are religious
even under the most tryingcircumstances.
A deacon recently asked the pravers of
the consfrearation "for the low-liv- ed son
of a nirate who stole his mclons."io8
ton Post.

Monday wo printed an item aoout "a
certain handsome actor playing in .Bos
ton." And before 9 o'clock .Tuesday
ntorning seventeen different Thespians
had said to a well known man", "Did you
see that paragraph about me in the Post
this mornincr : Boston Post.

Nautical : "You are on the wrong
tack," "said the pilot's wife, when the
hardy son of the loud soundiog sea sat
down on it and arose with tne usual ex
clamations. "No," he replied, after a
critical examination, "I'm on the right
tuck, but shoot, me il l am t on . the
wroncr end of it." Burlington HaivJc- -

eye.
Practical arithmetic: "You can't aid

different things together," said an Austin
schoolteacher. "If vbu add a sheep
and a cow together it does not make two
sheep or two cows.'.' A little Austin
boy, the son ot an r Austin avenue milk- -

man, held up his hand and said : "That
rmay do with sheep and cows, but if you
add a quart of milk and a quart of water
it makes two quarts of milk. I've seen
it tried." Texas Sittings..

I have the utmost confidence in --the
mails. Enclose SI, for two boxes, or
$2.50 postoffice order for six boxes . of
Celery and -- Chamomile pills and I will
take all risk tor money and gooes. Dr.
C. W Benson, IOC North Eutaw St,
Baltimore, Md.

Snew, ice, and a thermometer register
ing m some places 10 below the freezing
point,. have been the very unusual fea--
m w

tures of October weather on the Pacific;
coast. In Washington ierntory fruit
has frozen on the trees.

Write to Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, No.
2;3 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for
pamphlets relative to the curative prop
erties of her Vegetable Compound in all
female complaints. J

The reductions of service on the steam
boat and star routes are believed, at the
Post Office Department, to have nearlv
reuched their limit. The reductions al
ready made have effected a saving to the
government of $2,200,000 annually.
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The Cosmopolitan
IAR IS THE PLACE WHERE rouif the coolest, purest andUeieaUfioOly mixed Summer Drinks to be
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i jrropnetox.
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Benson's Canciae Poras PlHs'er.
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Price 35 cent. - oot w
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CUTICUR A Permanently Curei Ha--
iuuis vi vuc otoip ana

Oatioara remedies jire for a ale by all Jir&U. Prico of C otieura, a Medicinal Jelly
amaJl boxe 60a ; Urge ooxea $1 Ootknya
Kesolreat the ntw bloci Fmifier, $1 perbottle. Cutienra k edicinal Toilet oj25c. Caticar Medicinal Shtrine 8op15c; U bars for barren and large eooaanl
er$, 60o. Friociptl depot

WSEK POllTBa, Bcelon, Mxm..9 All msiledjrte on receipt ofprioe.
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PARKER'S
Best Health and Strength Bestoser

. Used
. Cure Complaint of Women acd dUeuetof the Htomtch. KoweLr, LnaRg, Lirer todKidneji, and entirely difl-re- ot from Bit.ters, Qinrr fe&ees and otter TopIm. i

ucTtr lauxciiBi. n--c and sizes. LareeB"g HUJtBg i ilZ.
HI8C0X A CO.,

MOCt -- w hfriniits. H T

6,000 AGENTS V a NTKI) to Sfcll the
LIFE OF GARF ELD.

Hif early life a-- d areer rioidiaras aadSt. . i2. . . . .ut.kciuiw, uib rec-- n ana aaminutration;bis t83aMinttton; hi turoie etrnftgle for
nunuenai n.ecicsi treatment blood

poisoning; remoral to ilberon; death; etc
ProfuieVy Mn8trate!. plendid portrait of
Garfield, his write and mother; ecece of the
uuuuojii me sick cd am ner; UBitetu tn hi-ce- ll;

the surgeons and the cabinef. Tbe only
eomnlfltn a.r-i- i .nth on tin nr.-k- - TV i.
fortane for asenti first in the filrf with
book. Outfit 6Cc. Speak quici. Addrei-- i

oct4 4w Publishers, Atlanta, Georgia

Health is Wealth !

PR B O WEBT'8 Nibvh ad Bains TRBATMB5T, a speeiflc for Hysteria. Dix
ziness. OonrulBions. herroui Headaehe.
Mental Depression, Loes of Memoiy. Jmpo
teacy, rrematnre uia Af?e, caused by over
exertion, excesses, cr OYer-itduIgete- e,

which leads to misery, decay and deatb.
One box will cure recent cases. Each box
contios one month's treatment. One dollar
a box, or six boxes for fire dollars; sent by
mall prepaid on receipt of price We guar,
antee six boxes to cure any esse. P i th etch
order received by us for six boxes, we will
send the purchaser our written agreement to
return the money if the treatment does not
efl'eat a cure. Outran tee - issued by WM H I

CfKEfcN, Drugi t, (successor to Green k
Flanner) W llini. gton, N (J. Ordets bv mail
will receive prompt attention.
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M E IS

rOR MAH.AND BEAST.

Mexican Unitang Liniment has been
known to millions all over the world as
the only safe reliance for the relief of
accidents and pain. It ia a medicine
above price ana praise the best of Its
kind. For every form of external pain

.

Mustang Liniment is without an equal.
It penetrates flesh and mnsole to

the very bone making the continu-
ance of pain and inflammation impos-
sible. Its effects upon Unman Flesh and
the Brute Creation are equally wonder-
ful. The Mexican ,

HUSTANG
Liniment is needed by aomcbody in
every house. Every flay brinsrs news ot
the agony ofon awful scald or burn
subdued, of rhenmatio martyrs re-

stored, or a- - valuable horse pr ox
saved by tho healing power of this

LINIMENT:'
which speedily cures such ailments of

imxfiv vrirn oa :

Rhcimmtiim. Swellinsrs, "tin
Joints,-Contracte- d Muscles, Burns
and Scalds, t;uis, iruiciSprains, Poisonous Xlltea and
Stlnea, Stlirhesa, Iameness, Old
a TnM VivtiUiUra. Chilblains.sure,)
fikre Nipples, Cahed Breast, and

i .v.n tnrm nf external dls--uuw j acase. It neaxa wiTor the Brute ckeatioh h uiro

rr. Hams. Iloof Dls--
eases, foot Kdt, srew "rrHollow Horn, Scratches, Wind--

Spavin, Thrush, It inRhone,Sails, Poll Exll, Film upon
the Sight and every other ailment
to which tho occupants ' the
SUI9IB o Zr 7

The Slexiean 5fustane xVlniment
Biways cures kuu hiand it is, positively,

THE BEST
OF ALL

t IV
CsEt3TS

POS 1IA2T OS BEAST.

Fresh Evo?v Dav
TINS A8SOBT31S3T OF OA90IES,A

frau asd Doneatis, jast reoetved sad for
talsw . .

--THB -- OILT '' OEHUINJE aOa&IAUS
Oandy ia tb dtj, will, be : ftmnd trert
day, fresh and twae tbreo doon Bozth o
tna Jost3f5oo on Beccna streew m,

not sav ad 'and declare that it was not
used in the sense which it might seem to
iaiplvt' Tbis shufflinjr is utterly un
worthy of the mid who has made the
manly Talbot and Stonewall Jackson bis
models."

Referring to General Aiabone's opinion
of himself as a commander; General Early
tays: .

"Now sir, to deal plainly with all this
special pleading of yours, I will say that
it you. mean to state that while --under my
cbraand, or at any other time, you erer
saw me delay or hesitate to fight when
occasion offered, you assert a downright
falsehood, as you also did if you stated
that ! would ride up and down my lines
from fifteen to twenty, minutes debating
whether or no to begin. If you mean
that you ever received such information
from any respectable officer or soldier, I
believe you are guilty ot a falsehood in
that, for; the statement was untrue at all
times and under all circumstances. If
you merely mean --to assert an opinion de
duced from the fact that I bad a dispu-
tatious order - of mind, .then you were
guilty of the disreputable effort to injure
my reputation as an officer on ridiculous
pretcucesand without facts to, sustain

lieneral itarly proceeds to discuss in
detail the operations referred to in tbe
memoir, acd remind! Mahone that their
acquaintance began on the 8th and end
ed on the 21st ot May, 1864. With ref
erence to the battle of Spotsylvania, he
takes up one ot Mahone s statements as
follows: 1 : '

"If yoa suppose you were summoned
for tbe purpose of getting your sapient
counsels, you were Tery much mistaken j

as to the importance of the position which
you occupied in. the estimation of those
then earnestly intent upon doing some
thing to avoid a threatened disaster.

The letter concludes : !

'I have now examined air the state
ments made in .the memoir on your al
leged authority and in your letter which
affect me, and the utter groundlessness
of Jour imputations, insinuations,, and
criticisms bas been shown. I think no
candid man cau read that memoir and
your Igtter without coming lo the con
clusion that General De Peyster is what
he professes to be but the interpreter
of your views and sentiments and that
you are palpably guilty ot a most uusol
dierly and uu worthy attempt to establish
for yourself a factitious reputation upou
the rums of those of your brother officers.

"I have before -- heard suspicions ex
pressed that while operating about Pe
tersburg you were the trumpeter of your
own fame through the journals of that;
city; directly or indirectly. No man can
now doubt your, propensity for blowing
your own horn, with tbe accompaniment
of some Terr small whistles.

"It is very apparent, and yoa have not
had the effronterv to deny it'. that in an I

interview with: an officer of--tie opposing I

army and a bitter enemy of the cause and I

country to ahich you professed devotion,
you havejn - carping, illiberal spirit, I

discussed the characters of those who!
were engaged withYyou in the" defence of I

a justand holy cause. The result of that
interview is a biography of yourself so !
nauseously fnlsotnevas &r as you are con-- 1

cernedj and so utterly unjust and illibeial I

af"regardtf yorur" former comrades," that!
northern publisher 6t-.i- t cannot .with-- 1

hold the expression of his disgust while
be irmade to swallow 1 the pill forced on I

him m tne fulniment of a bargain. 1 n
n-- r- j: u: i c ri.

tatcn down, I hare never read. the me
moirofan? man in any ase in which he- -

has been made to utter tbe tithe of so
many illiberal things about his con tcm
poraries. In tbe whole memoir I. have
failed to discover, a solitary expression
of a kind or liberal word or sentiment in
regard to any, ot your old comrades frorc
the commanding" Geueral down, save and
except General Jackson, under whom you
never served," and alpng with the praise
of bim is . the impudent pretence that his
mantle bad U lieu to you!

Great d 1 Stonewall Jackson and
Billy Mahoo 1 Hyperion to a satyr!
- "1 cannot pursue the. pubiect farther.

and leave you. alone in your glory.
"xourooeaien eervani,T .- "J. A. Early'
General Mabone's answer to . this.

dated June 3,,ali?the parties beinir still
in liynehburg, was handed General Early
by Captain J H. Chamberlayne. It .is
in lhese;wordsU nr'A Ti: y

'General Your communication of the
30th ultimo was duly received by me on
tne uiu ..xiaa 4v- - oeen .written witn a
fall knowledge of the facts in the case,
there could) of course,-b- e but one answer.
Waiving?!! raere technicalities, as I
cannot- - allow -- myself to. be forced ioto a
quarrelrthe result possibly of an omission
on my part. I think it due to myself to

that tn --the 13tb of April
tiaform-yo-

u

directed, the republication of tbe
corrections "as I sup

pesed would remove any just ground of
compiain oor --tne part ot yourseit or
others Thia statement should have been
mada inmr letter to yon of tbe 24th
ultimo,, bat was omitted under the pres
sure or the many engagemeata demanding
my attention. ' I shall for ward you a
copy this republication as soon as receiv- -

led by rae arid Jfirean while --"withhold anv
vApfaiiLr:-- : f :

iaertJH ;iLA
!u-v- w r.ttXr:t i- - L

3rrl Karlr Hurnrnafi of - tha rartaod I

fmmrwni.k- - iwn .tmrlr I

oateyerrmentimcf
tttteCaiterwardr nranspirerrttiat I

this waa inoxtaoiiilangty published by I

the editor, and then only --as an. adver--l
tisemeut. Qenerat Bradley T. Johnson
and Colonel R. K. Withers being solicit
ed by tbe friends of Mahone, who began
the efforts to make peace, meanwhile
visited Lynchburg and prevailed
on . General Early to withdraw the
correspondence andJet the Jnatter resL

- ; '
r In IbaiMmoJr lie W described a a sol 1

dlar .rfUia -- ralbot ljp"-i!er- rtn to Job n
Talbot, tba amou ari or snrawabury. '
Ua waa alao eiaimaaio v ut only one l -
compauatto ail Jackson's plac.
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now DR. C. W BEKSOa'S
Cclerj nod Chamomile Fills

Kuitd up the Nervous, system and posi
i! 1 o:.i. tt i i vuveiv cure dick jieauacne, xservoas
Headache, ; Neuralgia, Nervousness,
Sleeplessness and Dyspepsia. It has
been proved that thej successfully ward
off all danger of Paralysis. Apoplexy and
Sudden death. Their effect upon the
rviervousbystem is eometnioe wonderful
and there is no wonder that thousands o
people avail themselves of such a valua
ble remedy.while it may be fpund.io these
days of Nervous Diseases. The simplici
ty and purity of these pills are at once
in their favor, as they do not physic

Paralytics that have not walked lor
two years . have been fully restored by
these pills, and thousands oi cases of Ner
vous Weakness 'perfectly cured while ihe
cases or bick and .Nervous Headache and
Neuralgia that they have cured are in
numerable each year and add to their
popularity. Too much cannot be said
in their favor, for while they cure these
terrible Nervous Diseases, they aiso im
prove the general health, and especially
the complexion and skin, and invariably
improve the digestion.

Sold by all druggists. Frice 50 cents
a box. Depot, 106 North Eutaw St.,
Baltimore, Md. By mail, two boxes for
$1, or six boxes for $2.50 to any address.

DR. C. W. BENSON'S7 fp;
4

M SKIN
- Is Warranted to Cure .

ECZEMA, TETTERS, HUMORS,
o INFLAMMATION, MILK CRUST,
n ALL ROUGH SCALY ERUPTION8,
Mn DISEASES OF HAIR AND SCALP,

SCROFULA ULCER8, PIMPLES 4u
TENDER ITCHlNCSonaUpartaoftho

body. Xt mtkM the akid trhita, soft and sinootlx
removes tan and freezles, and is tba BEST toilet
dressing in TUB WOEZD. Elegantly put tip,
two bottles in cn package, consisting cf both
Internal and external treatment.

first class drogeiata hava it. $1. per package.

: J. W, 00N0LEY, Agent.

THE GREAT CURE

RHEUMATISM
As it is for all diseases of the KIDNEYS,

LIVER AND BOWELS.
It oleanaes the system of the acrid poison

that oauBes the dreadful sufferins which
only the victims of Khoumatism can. realise.

IHOUSAflDS OF CASES .
of th- - worst forms of this terrible disease
have been quickly relieved, in a short time

rRfvCTLX CURED. -

has had werfsl sufeess,-an- d an immenae
sale in every part of the Country. In hun-
dreds of cases it has cured where all else had
failed.' It ia mild, but efficient, CERTAIN
IN ITS ACTION', but harmless in all cases. '

tVlt cleanses, Strengthens aad gtrenlSen
1,1 fe to all the important organs of the body. '

The natural action of the Kidneys is restored.
The liver is cleansed of all disease, and the
Bowels move freely and healthfully. In this
way the worst diseases are eradicated from:
the system. . .

' As it has been proved by thousands that - ;

is the most effectual remedy for'cleansing the
system of all morbfd secretions. It should be
used in every household as ft- -

SPRING MEDICINE.
Always cures BXUOU31TB8S, CONSTIPA--

TTOy.PTT.Kfl and all FKS1AX2 Diseases.
Is pni up isTly Tes;e table Term, iiitin cans, .

one package of which makes (quarts medicine.
Also in Liquid Ferrn. very Ceaeentratedfor

the convenience of thoso who cm no readily pre-par- o

it. It acts irith equal efficiency in eitherform,
GET" TT OP YOUR DKtTGGTST. PRICE, tl.O

WEIJ.S. BICJIABDSOS A Co., Prep',
(Will 8end the dry postpaid-- ) 1TtKCCTCT03r; TT.

Do you Trant a pnre, bloom-in- rr

Complexion 1 If so, a
few applications of Hasan's
MAGNOLIA BALM wiU grat-
ify rou to your heart's con
tent. It does away "with Sal-loTrne- ss,

Redness, Pimples,
Blotches, and all diseases and
imDcrfections 6lthe skin. It
orercomes mo uusnea appear-
ance of. heat, fatigue and ex-
citement. Itmales a lady of
THIRTY appear but TWEN-T- T

and so natural, gradual,
and perfect aro: its effects,
that it is impossible to detect
its application. .

! foBia Hlmpla T.pt Lt cf
Va'na -- ad is a FO lT Rm-- r

LL!!!i Z?VV VB1 . Z .th
wru--iJA--; SriT"...:.-- j i n....... i- -.! .: i

Maltrla. asd all diZcil i of -- h kidi..
either to avow or disavow the pretetf-iSn- :
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with bim. To escape from this dilemma4
you have resorted to the expedient of alt
men who embark in a career of deception.
You have undertaken to equivocate aid
prevaricate, and, like all such men, you
have signally .Jailed iu your purpose.
Your whole answer is disiugenueus and
evasive, but sufficient appears to fully
convict jou of complicity in the procure
meut and publication of the memoir. in

: "question."
Pressing the matter farther General

Eirlysays:
"If jou did not use the language aU cal3ieet


